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DIRECTOR - MAX RAYNER
Max first performed on an Adelaide stage
in 1978 in the chorus of “Viva Mexico”
for The Met. Since then he has gone on
to direct, choreograph, sing, dance and
act through almost 100 productions of
musicals, stage dramas and comedies
with most of Adelaide’s theatre
companies.

The aging Miguel de Cervantes, an utter failure as playwright,
poet and tax collector, has been thrown into a dungeon in
Seville to await trial by the Inquisition for an offense against
the Church. There he is dragged before a kangaroo court
of his fellow prisoners. They plan to confiscate his few
possessions — including the incomplete manuscript of
his novel, Don Quixote. Cervantes, seeking to save the
manuscript, proposes his defense in the form of a play. The
‘court’ agrees, and Cervantes and his manservant use makeup and costumes to transform themselves into Don Quixote
and Sancho Panza. They then play out the story with the
prisoners taking the roles of other characters.
Quixote and Sancho take to the road in a quest to restore the
age of chivalry, to battle all evil and to right all wrongs.
The mad Don Quixote may think a windmill to be a giant and
a tavern to be a castle, but along the way he also transforms
a wretched woman into a beautiful lady and proves that
an old man’s belief can truly make him a knight. Man of La
Mancha features such stirring songs as ‘Dulcinea’ and the
now-famous standard ‘Quest’ – more famously known as
‘The Impossible Dream.’
Season – 15th – 17th and 21st – 24th November
St Jude’s Hall
444 Brighton Road Brighton
Evenings at 8pm and Saturday matinees at 2pm

He has been recognised for his work both as a director
and choreographer. His production Woman of the Year for
the Hills Musical Company received Light Year awards for
best Musical and Best Choreography. Max was nominated
in the Adelaide Theatre Guide Best Musical awards for his
productions of 42nd Street, Miss Saigon and Kiss of the
Spider Woman.
Max last worked with us in 2010 when he directed and
choreographed They’re Playing Our Song. This excellent
production was also nominated by the ATG for Best
Ensemble award. We are so happy that he is back working
with us again and with such a wonderful musical play.

MUSICAL DIRECTOR - PAT. H. WILSON
Pat is an amazingly versatile woman - singer,
pianist, actress, singing teacher, vocal
coach, theatre critic, author, composer,
lyricist and musical director in theatre. She
has sung and played in innumerable piano
bars in many odd places and has a postgrad
research degree (MApplSci) in singing
science – who knew that even existed!
In addition Pat works with Ear Nose & Throat surgeons &
speech pathologists to rehabilitate sick voices, works as an
AMEB Examiner in singing and piano, lectures at Flinders
Uni Drama Centre and .... makes excellent cheese scones.
We are so thrilled to have Pat working with us.

PREFERENTIAL POSTAL BOOKINGS NOW OPEN FOR SUBSCRIBERS (form enclosed).
GENERAL BOOKINGS OPEN 25th OCTOBER
Telephone: 0436 262 628 or Landline: 8296 2628
On-line: bookings@stjudesplayers.asn.au

MAN OF LA MANCHA – is a huge challenge for the ‘screw crew’. They are building a complex set with a mezzanine
to support 5 musicians and allow for cast entrances, the stage level with a drawbridge plus a lower level accessed via a
trap door! Once the cast members and the musicians are all onstage, they remain there for the entire play. Don Oakley has
designed a set that will accommodate a cast of sixteen plus the musicians! These very early rehearsal photos give you a little
understanding of how amazing this production will be. Our very own ‘Impossible Dream’

2019 – A VERY SPECIAL YEAR - 70 YEARS OF GREAT ENTERTAINMENT!
Next year will be a very exciting year as we celebrate our 70th Birthday. Here is a brief outline of our plans so you can save
the dates:-

Feb 10
Feb 21
April 4–13
June 15
Aug 8-17
Nov 14-23
Dec 7

April - Peter Colley’s
I’ll be back before Midnight

Special 70 year Launch (Invitation Only)
AGM
1st play
Exciting theatre experience
2nd play
3rd Play
Close the 70th year

Guest Peter Goers
Guest Speaker Russell Starke
Director Ian Rigney
Director Mary-Jane Minear
Director Geoff Brittain
Director Vicky Horwood
Not to be missed		

Aug - Andrew Bovell’s
Things I Know To Be True

Nov - Jeffrey Archer’s
Beyond Reasonable Doubt

NEWS FROM THE ST JUDE’S
FAMILY
Vale Martin Minear
Martin was the youngest child
of Life Members Harold and
Deirdre Minear and brother of
our Treasurer Mary-Jane. He
grew up around the Players
and was a standout performer
in several shows as a child
including Nude with Violin with
Noel Wilson and Isabella Norton.
He particularly loved musicals
and thoroughly enjoyed being
in the cast of In the Shadow of
St Pats, The Ballad of Miracle
Mick and Fair Crack of the Whip, all written and directed
by his Dad. Martin was also a much loved member of The
Brighton Surf Life Saving Club and spent many years training
the young nippers. Martin will be remembered for his happy
smile and love of all. He will be truly missed.

TRAVELLERS
Committee Member Jan Rice is in France and sent us these
two gorgeous photos. Here she is in Arles – the home of Van
Gogh and also just look at the beautiful streets of Port St
Tropez.

Opening night of Memory of Water was attended by
Federal Member for Boothby Nicole Flint (left) Chairperson
Rosie Aust and the patron of the players Acting Mayor
Amanda Wilson.

SPECIAL NEWS – TWO MORE AWARD
NOMINATIONS
Adelaide Theatre Guide’ presents annual awards in a variety
of categories to both professional and community theatre.
This year we are nominated for

Best Male Performer:- Andrew Clarke The Importance
of Being Earnest
Best Technical:-Mary-Jane Minear & Leigh Wheatley
for Set Design & Lighting Rose’s Dilemma

When Jill and Leigh Wheatley are not working on costumes
and lighting, they work tirelessly for The Company of Grace.
This organisation helps fund a training and residential centre
for people with disabilities in Vietnam. They also help to
construct new housing and recreation facilities. These photos
are of Jill on her recent trip to Vietnam – in front of one of the
new buildings and also sharing lunch with a group of people
on the training course. The Wheatleys love Vietnamese food!

BE PART OF THE PLAYER’S ‘FAMILY’ - JOIN THE
COMMITTEE!

If you would like any information about the Company of Grace contact Leigh
– mob:-0430 031 909

Don’t wait for the AGM – put your hand up now. No need
for a huge amount of theatre knowledge but a keen interest
and enthusiasm are definite requirements. We really need
a member who is interested in publicity, The role involves
writing, graphic design skills (working in Publisher is useful),
maybe an interest in taking photos and posting on facebook.
Is that you??
Contact Rosie on Mob: 0409 869 690 or
email info@stjudes.asn.au

MEMORY OF WATER
In her review Janice Bailey said – ‘This is a beautifully crafted
play, well directed and performed, in keeping with the high
standard expected from St Jude’s Players.’
Geoff Brittain is an acclaimed director with a reputation for
finding the hidden themes in a script and this was definitely
evident in this production.
Three estranged sisters meet on the eve of their mother’s
funeral to argue and misremember in Shelagh Stephenson’s
examination of the structures of memory and family. As they
attempt to organise her funeral, memories of their childhood
run together and the secrets of their separate lives are
revealed. Memories fade, blur and persist as the sisters
bicker, watched over by the ghost of the mother to whom
they are preparing to say goodbye.
Jenny Fewster wrote in her review ‘This play is as much a
reminder to hold your loved ones close as it is a play about
how memory, perceived or otherwise, can shape our future.’

WHY BECOME A SUBSCRIBER?
BECAUSE SUBSCRIBERS SAVE
MONEY. . . .
If you are buying 2 tickets/play each year (6 tickets
in total) it will cost you $132 but…..if you buy 2
subscriptions it will only cost you $100.
The same saving applies to concession subscribers
– 6 concession tickets cost $108....if you buy 2
concession subscriptions it will only cost $76!
Plus you have a 2 week preferential booking period
– you can book before the general public.
SUBSCRIBE TODAY – call 8296 2628 to leave a
message and your telephone number – we will call
you back.
A subscription is a wonderful (and special) Christmas
gift!

THANK YOU ALL FOR HELPING US TO
ENJOY A FABULOUS 2018. “WE WISH
YOU A MERRY CHRISTMAS”

Photos by
Richard Parkhill.
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20 MINUTE INTERVA

We extend special thanks to Hugh Hamilton Wines for their
support throughout the year. Thanks to them we can offer
you the opportunity to enjoy a glass of their delectable wines
ACT TWO
to add extra joy to your St Jude’s Players experience.
Scene 1 to 3

And finally - we thank each and every one of
our volunteers. Without them there would be no
Players.
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